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Welcome to this exquisite 3-bedroom apartment, located on the 21st level of Hyde Park Towers in the heart of the city.

Boasting a harmonious blend of modern luxury and comfort, this residence offers an unparalleled living experience.Upon

entering, you are greeted by a spacious and elegantly renovated kitchen adorned with sleek bench tops, high-end

appliances and beautiful floorboards that exude warmth and charm. The kitchen seamlessly flows into the combined

lounge and dining room, creating an inviting space for relaxation and entertainment.This stunning apartment features

three bathrooms with two ensuites, providing convenience and privacy for residents and guests alike. The apartment

offers three balconies, each with captivating views of the surrounding cityscape and providing the perfect setting for

alfresco dining or enjoying your morning coffee.A dedicated security car space adds to the convenience of city

living.Indulge in the luxurious amenities offered by the building, including a dedicated concierge service, a fully-equipped

gym for staying active, and a refreshing swimming pool for leisure and relaxationExperience the epitome of urban living in

this impeccable apartment where every detail has been thoughtfully curated to elevate your lifestyle.Outgoings:Strata

Levies $3527.16.qtr approx.Water Rates$178.42.qtr approx.Council Rates: $381.80.qtr approx.DISCLAIMER: Home Unit

Headquarters as Agents for the vendors of this property give notice that:(i) The particulars in this brochure are set out as

a general outline only for the information and guidance of intending purchasers, and do not constitute an offer or

contract;(ii) All descriptions, dimensions and other details in this brochure are given in good faith and are believed to be

correct, but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and should satisfy

themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them, as well as the condition of the quality and

condition of the property generally;(iii) No person in the employ of Home Unit Headquarters has any authority to make or

give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.Property Code: 1428        


